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over what the hanks had at the beginning of the year
191d. One good thing about the growth and development that the lovis einintry is now enjoying. is that
INophi are beginmushroom Hawn
it is not
and
to know 0..1 rening. to understand the country
ham just comdevelopment
real
sources and our
best town surrounded by the
menced. Clovis
best section of country in eastern New 'Mexico. Come
to Clovis.
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There will he speeini sertkva at
Iletitodb-- i church next Sunday.
the
year

is estimated at a iptarier billion .14.1Mrs.
Nin. me1,4, hit., toy 1,gon t
develop Itpr reodirvp,
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"(harm Cull to Reavima

Tin:Ober."
11.
lit SiI'llio ill. Wintwit only.
U:50 11.
Special mervitv Epwartla
Length
7:30 p. tit. Melt ouly. Subject : 'What:
with Christ."
All are itivithl 10 attend thole sew- -.
Ives. The meeting will coutimue ILI
next week. 10 it. W.. awl 7:341 IP. R.,
ettill thy.

Lyman K. Slum member of
the legislature from Curry eoutity.
writes the News:
"The legislature Is fully orguttized
itt both houses. It swill's to he lite eat'
to get
itetI desire of every member
110W111
ilik
III initillitAS
something
Hutt will lie bettetlelol to the people Or
this stale. There Is one thing itt parFurnished room for mut. bath matt
feel sure of. mud that is
thither that
thst the people of New Mesh. will 111004. elin.V itt walk all tb., way to
town. Close to phope. Phone arr. 420
bun,
ipportuitity to vote on
Iv-- 4
20-4- ';
wills
Mowr.. lira. 8hututtle.
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Slow Practice le Learning Playlet' w
Singles Will Always Praline
the gest Results.
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One nen scarcely be too innletent on
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Sugar tool native beans are itillitf11
the same figure in Fort Simmer.

ow market manipulators.

.75

he

population of the nation
inereasing ott the rate of 2.1)10.000 annually. the United Stales will have
150,thst.outi people to feed in Woo.
This will require an enormous increase
in produetion and the Southwest will
be (lined upon to furnish n large per
vent of the increase. The business of
farming is growing in importanee every

year.
Some newspaper writer ham; tooled
hat the preserd legislature is made up
ir men inexperieneed
in
may or may not lie si draw-lmek- .
A good many states have suffered from
lhe worli of professional law niakers
and politicians. OHO eimmion sense
legislation made by representing, and
Ihe people is jiist
What Ito' state Heeds.

i, alit that the high
per

iht.

tier Review.
a pound of
Now. Just wily
hPa HS be worth as malt as a mould of
sugar? The lowly (rib& has been lite
start of lite tor timpy a New Mexieo
ham as much fimil vt.1- resident anti
!lie as most anything you can buy at
the
ithe gromery store. Way back
!good days of yore when you could
!good old days of yore whet' you multi
buy beans tor 25 !wilds tor a dollar.
they were not appreelated anti were
supposed to gram, only a poor 1111111.P
table, and right along with
primes,
boarding house. For
were trumps at
IliSh
la palatable dish. nothing beats
olt frijoles properly (puked moil it in
)1:in
pot surprising that the prhn,
'sentroni right Meng with ether
envies. There is tioothing wrung with
is
tromille
Thi
the price
tlint the Vert Sumner etlitur just olnen
.11et upprovittle
their mil worth.
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vitt high Klee r
sqwratiirs to lure their two back
itetWevii Meals.
;wait' DWI tints erode a shortage tot
Milli gots pant on Sot-

have them on hand and
can deliver them any day
you want one. o ti 03e who
have signed orders, your car
is here ready for you now

as
11:1:4
oi
'vat'
contrary, each
it is How,
SIOW1f, and repoit14.41,114,fore
uglily grasped anti Itiiiire,.44.41 oil tip
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Ow old nximit, "Slim

practice is golden, quick practice it
leaden."
LIGHT ON DOMESTIC

FINANCE

According to Writer, Wife's instinct.
Would Tend to Make Her an
ideal Loan Shark.

Speaking of loan sharks wouldn't
Jaen poor
Mlle make a good one?
foreed to borrow some of "het
0111
nioney" with which to pay the gam bill.
she wants at least 50 cents interest on
earh dollar. and besides she requirgs
tg solemn
oath that he will pay do
prinelpal tool interest Saturday, Claud',
ration writes in the Fort Worth Star.
Telegrom.
'hen she tinnily agrees to
let him have the RIM, she orders him
to leave the room while she gets it.
She counts the money before she ritib
him bark into the room, but to be dim.
bly sure shib counts it again nig slit'
battik it over to him, and she ill a lit.
lie short. It was tin hottest inittlako, of
course, but she never makes the honest
mistake of getting a little too intielt.1
itotoro plating it in his howl sin. lito.1
litiothor ntolorstnntling about Or tutor.
noire &elan
l'St, 111111 111111iVg
upon milli thnt Ito will roturn the mon
pay tiny. Tit,it skit halo:, it
vy
him. and OS Slie !Hinds over "Ito
loonvy." yoll volt loll by llor looks, by
tic!' avlbsis awl by what sift. says that
site--titi- or
littir Intim)!
fools ns
:lio
that she

isis supporting
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the "slue of slow preetteeIn &yin
or singing. The student learns mace
more quickly by slow practice than in
any other way. because the brein has
more ttme to assimilate the impremion
of the work done than if it is gone over
rapidly.
It is a truism. that to learn fast thc
student must go NIUW. Every teacher
aware of thp fact, yet
of experienee
tunny fail to impress the truth with
(sufficient foree on young people. and
the result is disappointment on both
shies.
It la nevessal7 to remind statlent
frequently of the importune.. of elm
prtietiee; they ure forgpiful. mid "gel
through" their work rutlwr Oulu 1ry
4111,14,r:4unit it. is oittise
mid ters mon
gettin'l tiiros.:11fluivici!.
resit!, as ge1.11.g
the

the family.

Garb of Roumanians.
The Wallachitm peasant who hap
not adopted the homely clothes that
Moormine from the
- El
11,11114'rPaso Morning Thites.
ortnly. he putt romp:1st
Pptittlittires les of western Eurte!)ot is a pictures.
(smote of donors 101ton empty dressed mem.
so as to ittivo
Ills costume Is
following day. Hut II im different white. The) trousers ore something
the
Chicago
sow
markelm
$.200
The
like) twice the length of the leg, and
Mlirri1411111111
when! lids week. The demand on ay., with n
VP often wonder where
the germ are made to fit with numerous
foreign consumption
v011111
mill
hips; his shirt II4 111110 to hang tunicðealittal
ealised were hi the olden iblys when the Imy
the Weal 111111111g
like over his trousers and is gathered
would dig n splinter from his isle or
Ibis. The price of whent (Mem
tet the waist with a reel belt his coat
indicate flint the end of the lir im !pick A blister with n rusty pin.
Is a sort of military cape, usually of
anywhere main It hits beep freely
to (In Yon brown woolens
People are ntwaym
of tanned sheepskin.
predicted by those who seeni
n farm. whim they know !hot yini tin
The peasant woman usually grows
it
ktinw thii most nhout
some silk. Shp buys the silkworm eggs
that We Ilia neeil
ilKPF1 the spare bed. If there be one
'grin see higher wheal
rouse.
and
hen a milli luiries the hatchet he and
In the house. am a hatchery. She feeds
(111PntlY
PrIePg frr flifilr "ring ,dligA II up every
few thtys to see if it
the worms on inutherry leaves. and. If
'the IteXt few month limn nt nny lime
geltintz rusty.
the tents do not invade the pluee and
during the prement reign of high
,
mom
s
w,t
lbw 'hey demtroy the worms. she soon hap
prierii
lean shore their tioverty with gOMP enough fiber for a veil or a waist. Shp
t)
spins and WPIIVPS it herself. She hap
Sian(' twilitil iZI't '41, Maul' PNPreigP
keen appreplation of color values
iivilig
LIMP 11011110r dill! the east
ventinues to grow higher. This would out or patting theinstves on the Mirk and combinations. She embrolders her
require ally other dresses with thread she MIS grOW11
he the ease without the war to whieli flint liwy do
front the spedso tt) speakfor shp
grott part tor the 'WI'S. kind.
altribult
plants the flax. gathers the fiber anti
a
you
man
Any
tittle
Iwo'
mammal.
high
living.
rortynp
Ai,1
cosi
rnt
eurripm it through all the processes.
will.
t
Ite
110
with
his
I
never
quarrels
ut th,.
iwr milt or tho
from breaking and cording to
iiiir 1,r
yiat van het that he
11vtis
State. live
litiehetr.
'gala thille4111111
Added tii
A elock mill stop working mhen it's
this the 114pliiiiiithal
lia' snail'.
How Town Was Named.
flint
ie.! Majority nil vint down. Mil it matt
ir town, and we that
An intereuting story is toil! um to the
Nil. WI OP are really not prishw. nitwit sense.
origin of the mime "Moose, Jaw," sin ImNI111111
sum.. i,r IIS
Mg ally
ow
re
plies' to a limit In Cana ilts. Sense 50
tho
111100
Hever get a
years sips. mo the stery runs, ft Outlet,'
the 14).1 iot liVilig. 11111'110Z 1111' pliSt 11111 MHO
holier ,"
"i
with his team of oxen and "marls.
tew years the
government
reports ilkolvm
settooner," while missing Wong the
e1,11
leo prim 1111 shoem are
continued
that the population
wttS obliged to
lassikm of the rivrt
slIPPPI'n
to drift eltymard. A ronslaill increase
Saskatelsewun
in
point
romp
thin
at
ruswin,
1r
skirls
lit eity imiptillition with a ndative deit,,r,s that the
apeishent to his cart.
syttipitiliy Willi sm account of an
tit 1st
cretime in rand or farmer Ittlattathal taththitie
A spoke hall fallen out during the
iiWered
the
n other
litottlit to give Ow molt or
dny, and tbe wheel mot falling apart.
htlp
pritt,4 drip. thlat
bimIst
year.
Ile looked oboist for something to inmen with wilik vyys anti rtiltivice the Bert for a temporary brio.. for the
instittitym ftir thr
wheel, while him wife busied herself
1;ovvrmir
!then vans nttenijon
with the evening meal.
hghtlit
message
in
to the
his
OP film
The plotsper's child, while romping
Mink
lure ihnt there hns not been
FDR SALE 1111 TRADE 3 ?motet
around, found the Jawbone of a moose,
l'prols
son
faihme in New Mexien sing, the meetor
all.
imp
clovix.'
whirh shp held up to her father, who
N
Box UK
ing of the holt logislaturo. Thim la a if
by this time almost despaired of finding anything with which to repair his
cart. Ile was delighted to find that the
Jawbone exisctly fitted the place of the
misning spoke. The !milting thereafter
named thin dintriet "The Place Where
the White Man Found the Moose Jaw."
Thin, It its said. aceountst for the town's
(Steer name.Wanhington Star.
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This prt.tly stinsitits. is pausing tlis
Must! Is hook tip tits Inst several days.
Nlvs.

Amore is

Al lit.ri

nititilitititittlitISISS
It Always Helps

the sit.k list

tett

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in
writing of her experience with Cardui, the womants
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to usq
Cardul, my back and head would hurt so
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to uo any of my housework. Atter taking three botties
of Cardul, I began to feel like a new woman. i SOOS
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework.
as well as run a big water mill.
I wish every suffering woman would give

tit,st week.
MI'S.

tioolk

Willi MN. 'Ng1-

4111I1111'

Sunday,
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School gained several
scholars host Solidity.
Solidity

Mr. awl Nto... Rose

spent Iasi week
SPVITIii

a

lilj
til

Rot sous
rillich 111111
heighloors.
11114

Ithea is visiting Mrs,
thiq week. Silo' is Mrs. Mosore's
Nio's.

Mr.

Simpson

Leslie

Moore

parelootseol

while tams.
Nir. !tanks laneasto'r is Kowloon
ton his land this week.
heoloi tot

Mr.

b4

new

Gn R

15

gr000le

top

is retariolooz to
his tarm this week to begin farming.
Air. Mack
is shipping n
number of cows anti horses this week.
Nit'. 04'11 Itoloier has intro'hased
fine tenni of males. NIIW he has n good
excuse io farm,
There wil los a tole supts'r ot Row,
l'alley
the lloth. Everybody is
invited to attend.
littoo'ho'llor
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I feel a little bad,

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-o- ut
feelinp, etc., are sure signs of wanes.
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cudui, the WORM"
tonic. You cannot make a mistake M b)ing Cardd
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, Wag
women for mote than fifty years.

Get a Bottle Toda
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a Mat I still use Cardul when
and it always does me good."
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The Woman's Tonic
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The Model Steam Laundry
Is Now
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Opened for Business.
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Finished Work, Rough and Wet Wash.
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BE NOT DECEIVED by the statement
that foreign grown trees are as good as
home grown. If you want an orchard that
will give you satisfactioi, make sure by
buying your mirsery stock from THE
PLAINVIEW NURSERY, PLAINVIEW,
TEXAS.
'Eon
.09
--
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Lime wills tore usually sossoseintell
with lousiness. nettmen and sound. dear
so.
Judgement. 1r white. enitilipmpt
lislooless nre shown. whit heart welik
'less.
Long moils reveal an impulsive, nomeritieni nature. The owner will be
!inlayed

good

Short

but

moils

nee.

,

Clothes ir
ITT.1.65E

,

do them up for you, as we have all

the

latest machinery and our workmenship

is

perfect.

viol

Sty leplus. (17

plaeon.Escha

if.we

loamy.

erillare PV111Plier of
everything hying examined
and analyzed. The owner will he skeptient end sarenstle and love dispassion
and Ideas.
If the nails toe !wonder limn long.
a lighting disposition Is shown. The
OW11P1' Will love a quarrel and be happiest when in a minority of OnP.
be
White spots on nails should
witteheti. ots they tore inollesitive of
nerve trouble and show that the system
is running 110W1).
Cracks in Plantar.
When IP pninted our kitchen. We
Nails bitten into the quick PrilIPIIPP
found a number of craeltx in the an eager, nervous,
anxious, highlyplastering that had to be filled. A strung tempernment.
painter told us to use Ouster of
main mixed with some of tile paint
Lowronp hinek mitre 2 years old.
we were tying. It &en not set as 'lease notify P. 11. Lawson, Sonthmirip,
quickly an when mixed with water.
it
and it doe! better than putty for ouch
a
mending
erackit
the
work. For
h
white ceiling, where the heat bad
caused the white enating to peel off.
we mixed thb plaster of parts with
11
turpentine and oil, and were suefind how well it covered the
prined
Unsightly

Your clothes will last longer and look better

MEN'S

AND

LADIES'

CLEANED AND PRESSED.

SUITS

Give us

a trial

L
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FARM LOANS!
Lowest Natal en Interest and NO Viewing Commissions Charged.

HailTire and Live Stock in
Abstracts of Title;

Transit-Insuranc-

e

Expert Conveyancers in

The Scheurich Agency
Mob Nebel
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Weal Oland Amiga

Mei

New
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Anoiheir mg Chance to Save Mony
The secret of close selling, or low prices, is proper buying. We foresaw to a great extent the upward tendency of piices and took time by the forelock and laid in supplies of goods or contracted for future delivery.
To sell right you must buy right, and this we feel that we have done.
You are going to get the benefit in
another great money-savincc,.
event which will last until
AMR

g

Saturday Night, January 20th, 1917.

1

Here are some of the things that are now on sale:
Morris Supreme Ham, per pound
23c
Morris Supreme Breakfast bacon by strip per lb. 30c
Swift's Premium Breakfast Baeon by strip per lb 30c
Swift's Premium Hams
23c
Swift's Jewel Compound
$1.65
MOSI'S Best Flour per 100 pounds
$4.75
EllipSOICS ,A1)1IX Peas, per can
10c
10c
Envon's Hominy, per ean
Empson's Cut St ringless Beans pH' Nill
10
thilloll NW Capital Brand Loganberries
.50

Gallon can Brookdale Blackberries
Gallon ean Brookdale Peaches
Oa lion Can (leneN a Brand Apples
Gallon ran Brokdale brand Grapes
Gallon can Brookdale Brand Philip.;
Gallon can Empson Kraut
.
Gallon eon Empson Hominy
Gallon eau t;liverdale brand Tomatoes
10 lb box Evaporated Peaches
10 lbs. Raisins

50
.45

10 lbs Prunes
Rio Coffee 6 lbs

1.15

1.)0
for
AO (Inundated Sugar, 13 lbs. for
1.00
10
(Only $1.00 worth to each customer)
10
.50 212 Libby's Rosedale Brand l'incapide, sliced or
Luxury, 5 cans for
1.00
AO
5
Peaches,
Luxury
Brand
size
1.00
212
Nuts
.50
1.10 Wagner Fancy Apples, 125 to 20n apples in box per
box $2.00 to
1.10
..giM,MMII
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Don't Fail to avail yourself of these money-savin- g
values between now and the date
named above. Two phones and two delivery cars are at your service for prompt
city delivery.

1TH MOHL GROCIHI
PHONES 29 and 49.

A. B. AUSTIN, Prop.
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Joe Lehrer, win) recently purchased
I treat chronic dbseaaeo of all kinds.
Robert Arnold Bad Mrs. Mary E.
tho told Royal Hotel building is hav- Dr.
IL Gilman.
:lett
were marriell Sunday afternoon
IShea Father Meyer at
the Catholic
25tf
Ihig the house overhauled and will
11.
Northcutt, Edward Burnett ,ehunkit. The groom is a traveling wan
John
open his restaurant there.
and Mr. Itiermar were In front 11411ene land 'lives in Texas. The bride lives
Mt Cho Isolate at Brock
R. HANEY
DR.
Tness toy on Amines'',
1,11 Porta les.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
who
Lester
tMone
are
tt
now making their beine ig Amarillo
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Mr. and Mrg. Saul McMurray are
County Superintendent. J. M. illekley WPM here tor awhile Wednesday. They
01 Bee Opposite Postalee
happy over the arrival of a baby girt
a
from
le
None
stopAmarillo
mai
ear
is visiting ott
oht home hi Tennessee.
isout laNt week.
ped
litIMIlleaa
enrnme

We make a apeetalty of farm Muds.
ua Wore 1ml:4Carron

Noe

Local and Personal

I

I.

J.

here

E. M. CHAPMAN

Who bill work for
khuittirm mt

DENTIST
Over First Natto lint linuk
Phone 95
Clovie, N. M.

DR. J. B. WESTERFIELD

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
(Mee In Jackson Building. Opposite

Postale

Residence 209

OMee Phone 231.

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH

Trpats all diseases. both Bente anti
(throttle. Special uttention give diseases of women. hole tits examined
North Main Street
Free. Mee 10
()Mee Phone 393.
Clovis

Resitience
N

390

M

R. R. DUNCAN

team.

Mem.

:
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D. D. SWEARIINGIN

N. M.

W. A. Gillenwater

Otit

FOR

SALESloe

et

MY Phu
(leek. Abio

tour

Thp Mandpil Clothing Company has
miss Thelma Reugan wm 11400 mo I
ItilliPli 140111P fine fixtures in
111.1311I17
first of the weitk for Las Vegas whpre
thit shape of sante high plass
piste
shp will attend thp stale normal.
glass cusps for suits. This adds wonI
derfully to nut inpn's side of thoir
Wort. and Punhipm thp firm to display
mild
TRAM;
tor
SALE
Int
f0lt
north of Olivia, a sppen.pagspligor, six- Ills suits williout having them exposed
eyllialpr Overland, nearly faw awl lit in OW ILIUM.
NI.
Spears. at
first (lama shalom
lipoars rimming Work'.
E. L. Claws tit died Saturday night
la I la. weat part of town and he re
Kim too
John B. Taylor mut Nits
tanks WPM Sb11111011 StilidaY by
he
Ella Box. both of Grady. wore mdr- Motgle
1'1111(410111g
City
tij
I

Imre

Wotino lottly

by

ink('

'a.

No

thPPLOP111.
111111

lint

1110111P

Item

ht

Chula hat

tt few

amid ha.

JPW41 MoorP Wilt) lialK 1119Ii
ihp holtiloys with him parpots. lilt 'Flippday for Allotronorque to roputue
sehool work.

A half-pagail In this issue tells
or the growth the Clovis National
Bank has enjoyisi. This ail gives a

Hee. Culpepper. the new Itooptist
tor tilled the pulpit at the Baptist
(quire!) Sunday morning unit night. On
Monday morning he lett tor Ft. Worth,
Two's. where he will prepare to) more
Rev. Culpepper
his Ninny to. Clor
says that he itt tholightetl with Clovis
ed
and Mot he lt4 anxious tto gtot
here ouni in charge of him work.

recently moved
to turry county front Childress county
purchased a quarter
Texas. awl
section of land south nt town. Mr. Elmore says that lie Is well pleased with
this Neetion and that he Is much bettor
pleased here than at his former home.
Ile particularly likes the line water
hi this county which. lie says. is quite
a eontrast to the gyp water that they
bare in the seetion where he has just
J. E. Elmore

ham

(of the firni of Drs. Presley & Swearcomparative statement of the condition
flight of Roswell)
limits Creamery lo paying this week of the bank for the past few years
Will be ht Clovis on 15 10 and 17 of
come friont.
Ned
33 (wino for hillier fat cream.
sail the figures show a steady growth
each month treating diseases of the
liwal
buyer.
Lowder.
of the bank's deposits. Read this big
Bye, Ear, Nose awl Throat and Piano:
Club has reeently had
The
Glasses.
ail this week
interesting.
a !mintier of simile trees planted on n
n elty
plot of ground tO 114.
im
A Urea! deal iir work is yol ti.
DR. L. M. JORDAN
dom. toward beautifying the city park park. With the proper Imre this enn
be made a beauty spot in it few years.
VETERINARV SURGEON
and Nips. S. it. Mersteliler
reiiiivsts
-Phone :U1
nototoo maw.
those who have subscribed tiovaril It hi not a large trim! of ground mid
1M sonu pue
Clovis. N. NI.
sante and have not as yet paid their this is so much the better. Too tunny
A.
RODES
Successor il) Or. L
bring' for whit times towns start out to beautify a
to
Morris,
liras4- pleeo of ground for a mirk Mill thi.
saint. to her lir Niro'.
;"
144)
big Mit the task
trail of hind
liver.
linving the trees properly taken PREP
-----Of
1110141 ell
140M1
the filet that
A. J. itiowit
or Nihon!. Tin(a..
miss
it,ssk
camphell or Statiti the thintieint burden k too great.

Styleplus 417

Clothes:!T
J.

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON

Texas. were married here the fii41
of the week by Judge Noble.
'rhe County hits the gravel
and
material on the ground for the building tir
cenietit walk on the east
side of the court house. This will be
an improvement worth while.

BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

out tretill sandlot

el
II

Judge Joint tiolowuy WON tile twist
of Judge Ovortoo Lind family the past
wook. Thoy spent thiiir motor; discussing thoir boyhood (toys awl the oht
land works of Teuuessee. uevor forgot.
log tho polities' port of the play,.
ilesd C litFOR TRADE-111-11i
tle for yuung Mika. Fred W. James.

LAWYER

viod milk eowt;
of

people

NEW MEXICO 28tt.

The Best
pre madeMotionrures

HP
.

a

p

Ottive Opposite Postotnee
Phone MC
-

to

WI Nt.

The ratou Mortgage Coutpauy will
1,1mtlie feed. it CLOVIS,
some
The W. C. T. U. will meet at Um soon move their otilees to the buildiug
21)-Duke.
home of Nire. J. A. Letts next Mon 'ley 1141i door tO Nititeg Pharmacy.
The'
et 2:30 p. In.
Reagan Laud and Cattle COE. will oc-- 1
1111
week
Dr. J. it. Haney rettnn
eupy the office in the rear of the First
front a ten days vacation t, in. :le visitMarriage license were issued
National flank. recently held by tht
.jell Colorado Springs and other points
MINA
week to Orville Lattek
Cniou Mortgage Co.
iin Colorado.
Ione Perry of Be Beim.

doll

DENTIST

It&

a woo mud

Young

Iry leo.

SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

AMBULANCE

-,

nlwrty

1.
--

Curren Agency,

With lid tor sale.
.dy

We are anxious to buy
horse hides as well as all
other hides, furs, etc, and
prefer them green or green
salted.sThe Hide House in
Clovis.
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TENDERNESS

er

Di

EVERY MAN

IN

Comparative Showing of the Condition of the

Now It Made Itself Apparent in Mieky
Madill of K Troop, Trainer of
Famous Army Home.

at the Antlers Cate? We are
epecialpreparing special dinners for each Sunday and YOU
possibly provide a dinner at home an cheaply as we will serve
The following is the menu we lure provided for next Sunday:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

you taking your Sunday dinners

IAre

floin

Chowder

lairded Beet Sirloin

et0000

F1104.041.

Sew Pots' toe, mid Ova m

Binrney-eten-

Ca 'Plied

e

Y111118

Fried Cern

Eggs

PPAR

Thou,noot

lietut Let Imp
1;reen Apple Frit ter

Dreg Aim:
NM No Ind

Hood

t 'laws

Fruit
I

'urn m

t

There la a eertaln amount of tendtrnese In the makeup of every men. It
Will put there for tho benefit of women
nod children., Soldiers and Ignitors are
coneistency. herded away from the anturn! objecte of thin Milt, and that is
why pets do so well lu squad rooms.
No mie could wish a eur a kindlier fate
than to fall in with n company of infantry, tind barracks are usually cluttered with every form or animal life,
from horned tomis to monkeys. 31141ty
ittedill letti known little or WT44411)11.
but la) loved the slint black gelding.
says n writer in Scribner's. Ile went
'deed the training with the tenderness
of it mother for it child. Ile was sorry
for the colt's terror, end he, &Jove ell
men. could sympatitim) with Kavass'
frientilitte.N mei the dread that
troop
had of him. In the end the colt forgot
the bitter experience 4)r his recruit

Voter?'

Too4te'l

'heete

Tott

Itot

Milk

'fiffm6

'Nun

The Antler's Cafe
SOK OVERTON. PROP.

weekm,11441

K :coop

Kotvass

becomeneit

Kavass of K troop. Ile
every triek that blittittem and
patience coin teach nu intelligent horse.
Ile became the hest three-milhorse
lit the army. Ile could leap a
hurdle without appnrent effort. Ile
WOO an important steeplechase when
the troop was stationed ot Fort Meyer,
Va. He attended n New York horse
show and took ribbons in the charger
class. Ile wits one of the few animals
that were landed in Cuba with the
s
army of Santiago.
wounded
beck of El Caney, and so became an
army hero. At Inet be distinguished
hhneelf internationally by currying an
important mesnage 110 miles in 15
hours, during the threatened Ete upriminga mewing thnt is generally
conceded to have averted a threatened
Indian war.
No Arab of romance was ever a more
devoted master than the regenerated
Micky filedill.
Ile had found minething thet repaid affection. As the
rider and trainer of Kamm, he became somebody in his little world.
The enptain perceived bin talent, and
he woe made stabilt orderly, and finally eergeant.
knew

if

OUR GLASSES
IMPROVE

.17

k

as well as the yisiott. After

look

upon the best tenses for

d o

or

,,14.:'

sight

1114'fit4

WP

",
inake

mud

,t4t
,

'

N

tip

your

study
glosses

to

your

features
harinonine

with them. Get your glasses here and

L

twelve this double ?terrify at the eost
nr

Olif

DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers and Opticians
NEW MEXICO

SHEEP FEEDING.
linve.)

everything for market?
There ean be
next season if the people will plan to
do so. Take eastern New Mexico for
instance.
The farmers in the irrigat.4. total of ft$5.P;Sti
head or sheep
ed valleys and on the fertile
plains
were 'thinned out of New lexico dm,
can raise enough feed to- - fatten everyleg the fiscal yenr ending NOVI'InPer
thing before going to market.
so the State Sheep Sanitary
The small stork grower with a few
Beard reports. During the
11P11011
vows lir sheep has been largely over!WWI beillg SIIIpppl
Ibis tieing
looked its a possible partner tit the faritircely improved breeding stock.
mer who raises plenty of ft441.
The greater portion or shoot, shippc71 eration lieweeil the small stoek giswent of New Mexico went to Colorolo Pr and the farmer means profit to
and Kansas feed lots.
l'hese feeders hot h.
made a Ore profit on this business anti
they deserve it for their enterprise.
OF THE RABIIT SERIES.
The Colorado feeders of lambs the
A.

M.

pnst senson 11100
nive profit over
and above the market
rattle of the
grain. alfalfa. anti fodder used in the
leN1 lot.
Italy a few thtmsand lambs were fat
totted in New Mellen last season.
Prank A. Hubbell, of Albuquerque. fed
iambs tor the first time last year Mid
made money.
This year
he is at it
again because lamb fPfðitig IR
much
loafer game than polities.
A. J. Crawford, of
Carlsbad.
teti
about two thousand lambs last' year
and made even at greater net profit
than Mr. Ilubbell. Mr. C'rawford has a
lot rif lambs on parttime just ready to
plaee in the feed lot.
Had all the fts3,ASO sheep hipped
out of New Mexico gone to market
finished for the killer. It would hare
pronght over a million dollars net profit to the New Mexico feeders Is there
Inerl enough in New Mexico to finish

Sty loplus
Clothes
18.

th

MOM

ti7
W...

A. J. RODES

west.bound
train vrn4
charging itm pasengerm nt the derPit
yesterday, n shnithy looking spectator
wam meen to leave the crowd, (Intl under a box env anti strike out into the
bilis on a run, barely hitting the high
plows. Looking for the utilise of the
hurried departure, a new arrival WAS
SP4'n taking a greyhound from the exresitienters,
presa car. The sensoned
who were somewhat restless them.
seivem knew whnt the claim holder hnd
been living on. This ends the rabbit
series for 11116.-- Fort Sumner Review.
S

the

Indiatt. IV. Beck And F. IL Putt
homit. Akin.. ha re 110Pli here thitt
week looking over the country. They
say that A number of people from their
of
It re thinking
section of Oklahoma
eis, Mexico
eoming to this section of
and if they locate more of- - their Oklahoma friends will follow.
hfts work for a nutit and team.
24-2tEnquire ftt this ottiee.

For quick sales list your farms,
ranches end city prcperty with
23tf
us, Beck & Bell.

.

.

1

Pure Drugsi
This store prides itself on the purity of the
goods handled. Every prescription filled
here contains exactly what the doctor
orders.
Wbether it he a prescription, some toilet
article, druggist sundries or anything
found in a first-clas- s
drug store you will
find this store alWilyS ready to serve you
and the price will he reasonable.

City Drug Store
S. MAIN ST.

N
ill

CLons, N.

M.

e

five-fo-

Ile-wn-

VIAN

MAKER OF WOMAN1 GARB

Meanest Part of it, Bays Writer. is
That He Makes Her Look Funny,
Then Laughs.

of Clovis, New Mexico
At the Close of business for the years 1915 and 1916
o WMdi

;

of the
BANK
NATIONAL
FIRST

or
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANIC
at

at the Close of Business Dee. 21, 1915

It ESO 10
loqins anti Discounts

IZESOURCES

Loans and Diseounts
I.. S. Bonds
Storks and Bonds
Other Beal Estate
linkg. House Fur &
Cash & Sight Exehange

$167,119.-1-

Tot

$961,480.35

9,551).1)(1

15,670.00
12.960.00

$172,.:63.19
20,500.00
7,665.41
9,650.00
13,160.00
134,604.96

Total

$357,943.56

S.

141

19,6SO.SS

I

LIABILITIES

LIABILITIES

$:15,000.00
Capital Stork
1,116.44
Surplus Undivided Profits
12,500.00
Cireulation
14,47'2 00
lie Dis. Fed. Hes. Bank
201,391.91
DEPOSITS

Total

$35,000.00
Stock
&
6,186.19
Surplus Undivided Profits
1'2,500.00
Circulation
304,257.37
DEPOSITS
Ca pi t a I

ltir

Steelmnies

We are more than proud of the showing we have made and if resources, efficiency and eourteous treatment appeal to you we want your business, kn'owing our relations will prove pleasant and profitable.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE BANK THAT APPRECIATES

YOUR BUSINESS.

!1".77111"!TtS1.717

A TAME

ELECTION.

FURNITURE AND STOVES

,rr

The election for Justice of the peace
Monday was certainly it tatnc affair.
one precinct unit
29 votes were cast
Noble
5 rotes in the other. Judge .1.
had nn opposition for Justice of thP
peace and there was .no candidate for
constable.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH JAN.

14.

Sunday School 10 a. m.
rommuninit and preaehing 11 a. tn.
Subjeet : '711P Christian Motive For
Serviee and Worship.- Junior Endeavor at 3 p. tn.
SPninr Endeavor at 11:30 p. m.
Subjpel "Snme
Preaehing 7:30 p.
Things EvPry Man Should 1M." Special mode by thP Ladies QiinrIPtIP, All
arp pordially invitpti to this serviep
and all yeattig men in particular.
W. Lambert. NlinistPr.
IIIS Ain ICE IS GOOD.

Brown & Crook Furniture Co.
Telephone 67

South Main Street.

WE PRODUCE
the work and quality with style that makes the NEVI
ettstmner a PERMANENT one.
Cleaning

lst Door S.

Undertaker

C. C. Croke. of Roswell, dimtriet man-

ager of the Mountain Slates Telephone
Company. wax here for a short While
Saturday. the guest of local manager
E. N. Bigler. Mr. Croke was enroute
to El Paso where be will attend a
meeting of the dixtriet managers of the
southern

Phone 53

Embalmer
Manager Clovio Cemetery

mEnionisT

here.

Clovis National Bank.

G. V. STEED

run.,

A revival mewing Is HMV in progress
Much of Canada Unexplored.
v11;11141. Rev Itednion
A paper upon the unexplored parts at the Methodist
Is
prearhing
Ihdnir
the
this week and
elltinfill has been recently prepared
next week lie will have with him Her.
by Charles Calomel of the Canadian geEllis ef Farwell. Serriees tire
ologic eurvey, in wide!) he point,' out
10:00 and
that the unexplored 'tree of Canada being held in the morning
Is greeter than im generally under- at night.
stood. In estimuting the area of title
country. he followe the plan of considMrs. lAonise Munther and ehildren
ering as explored n strip of 15 miles of blotintainnir visited a day hi Cloon each side of an explorer's route. vis
this week enroute to Kansas City.
On this bugle the unerplored area
- -- -amounte to about 901000 squore miles.
Will liolintul lett this week for To110P1
not take
and thle
mount of
Iwkit where hp will undergo tin open.- blocks under 4000 'Ignore miles In extent. This le about 28 per cent of tho tion In n ennilnrium them
---- --- totel area of Canada, excluding ArcDough ton k Itrynn burp ?noted into
tic islands.
their newly fixed up real estate oftlee
next door to the Mpg le Illy Furniture
Artificial Light
Coinpnny.
When in need of light we pitth
button and, presto! "there la light,"
thanks to electricity. Only a little
A. Mandril is pistoling to kit VP 'WIC(
while ago, however, we had to turn a week for the nuirkets to boy spring soil
tap any apply a match before we hod 1411M111Pr goods for the Mandril store

Alterations

Pressing

SPEARS CLEANING WORKS

ihirpriloor 1Withien niny bp
sick
too
tion
num lotti his
thinkpry
litre hoillosilps flint
itil right. tow lin lins rossittionenoloni
soiom, very isinstrooptivn ill:14101mo wool
ir the ko.intiirp
thf path
lot his siogge,tiooPs
they sore mot piing,
Ito he fur from right

REVIVAL AT

I

Our store is filled to overflowing with new goods
and we make the price right. We also buy and sell
seeond hand furniture, stoves, etc,. If you have anything to sell, call us up.

Migitzlite.

tight, and before gaslight our Where
and grandfathers struggled along with
kerosene lampe, which seemed to them
big linprovetnent over the ennilIPS
Taking it by and
of their fathers.
large, we are pretty fortunate, living
in such an advanced age, but it Ana
not always so,
the development of
illumination will showour forbears
deserve a great deal of credit for
their improvements la artificial fight

P37,943.56

Total

$264,480.33

:

others.--i'mou-

'ES

Bonds
Stocks anti Bonds
Other Beal Estate
House & Fix.
Cash & Sight Ex.

t.

6.)00.00

d

116

of Clovis
Business Dee. 30, 1916
of
close
the

of Clovis

1St

Woman's Profitable Pad.
Collecting rere and beautiful butterflies
ordinarily thought of ON the
Interesting though not pat tieularly
prontame toss 01 a naturolkt, ion in
Boston there im
woman who has
transformed butterfly collerting into
a entamerehil enterprise yielding handsome profits.
For thlig wonittit's
tisinel line of truth. it force of trained
relleriors. seultereil over till purls of
the world. Is engaged in gathering no
1,.,,,, ðia
7041.000 sp,m,,,,,,,,, y,,,r.
She was lirst Interested lit this work
through the work of her litimionnii. tt ho
tills ti Harvord entomologist. Now,
instead of theme exquisite insects belog mounted for seientille collections
only, they tire used eidelly for
ivt. purposes in it score of different
ways hy Jewelers, florists, modistes nod

IMMM

ORMb.MF,M

Condensed Statement of the Condition

Condensed Statement of the Condition

-- -

Every now and then some writer
notices fun of woman's attire, not rillfizing that man gets up those skirts,
shoes, Ppots and hats for Woil;11111;
thi. 11WIIIIPSt 1)1111 Of It
tillit after
lwr togs and
nitot hos Sold
Iter look funny he loughs nt her,
soya n Writer hi thP New York SIM
Some day womon will see how beautiful she is and that Milli cunningly
tries to mite her look homely and
awkward. and when thot tiny comes
skirts that are likely to shrink into
a girdle will flier her lines of natural
grace; no shoot, no spats will spoil the
beauty of her feet ; but the clossic
folds of Creelan drtiperies will reveal
her heretofore hidden symmetry anti
form under theni hPr outride! toes till
110(1(101y
peep out. Upon her crowning glory the delude ribbon or the
lintel wreath will rest and bring out
the beauty of her brow.
Then perhape man, relieved of this
esponsihility for woman. will hare
ittle time to NPP that his costume is
hod a bit ridiellIOUPI.

MMINNMftdil

.....dMMM.

1MMMIIIMEMoM4WdMEM

Phone

14.

Both

SL

thy and Night

)

Ph 9nt.

.AllElm1

THE CURREN AGENCY
Real Estate

Insurance

FARM LOANS
AT LOW INTEREST.

JNO. F. WHITE
NOTICE

W. J. CURREN

FOR PUBLICATION.

filed notice of intention to make filial
five year proof, to establish Mahn to the
Ifni (.041
00497 land above described' before W
Department of tile Interior, U. H. Curren, V. B. Commissioner, at lila ofAnd ()Mee at Fort Sumner,
N. K. five at Clovbt, N. M., on the 10th day
Dee. 20. 1910.
of February, 1917.
is hereby
miTICE
given
that
Cbtimant names as witnesses:

(team. J. Jones.

of Clovis, N. M., Route
Levi C. Bradshaw, lames E. Ledbethorn& ter, Pryor R. McDaniel and MoilleL

A. who, on April 4, 1911. made

stead

Number 09407, Northeast M Stotts, ail
Section twentyseven, ot Township 2 N
Range 84 E, N. M. P. Meridian, hal Nor211-laa2-

of

Clovis, N. M.
A. 3. Wane,

Register.

b

Grocery Spedals
For 10 Days

Local and Personal
Old folks lose Brook's Amebae.

ktiAMIINitiMliVMVWVIIVilitiVtitiVVtitittddattautr4

tf

List your property with the
!team
TAW awl (We Cowpony it you wont
to sell it.
30-2- t

special to offer you in the way
e t Groeery itargains. Here are
few

moneý-savin-

a

lierarlin

spent several days in
suffering front au attack

litSt week

values for the

g

A.

1.

lit grip.

n ext ten days:

itowley, presilletit

It.

lit TIM) OIL WI 111

per 199 Ihs
Syr1111

i41

Ito

eon

flaking

K.

per

2 Totouttoem

Pork and

coati

growth of The Clovis National Bank during the past two years
in which a steady increase in deposits has culminated in a total

.10

No. 8 Hominy

.10

Miss Barbara Cochran. lt.h.graph operator tor tht Wpstorn Union, returnell
wmk from a limit to how home
ut La Junta. Colo.

has purchased the
building next door to the Unique Theatre and is overhauling the house preparatory to moving ids garage there
from the building next door to Steed's
Undertaking Parlors.

Phone 42

'

4E.MMg.0,0

J.

L.

Akerm

ham

tiellOOL NOTEA.

rented

the

Croft

lluikling and will engage in the new
und meeond-hanfurniture huminess.
Stave the first day of Omni tip to Mr. Akers moved here recently trom
the beginning of hondays there have 1'111111114M, Texam, but has lived for
Probably as many years in Oklahoma.
been IOU registrations.
am
23
have enrolled SIMI. that
made
Wes keep in touch with real buyers.
livery room is full and then
time.
some. 125 olesks have Isoeit purchased Those who tliefill business. Renee if
you waht to sell your land quickly. list
Niore
and filled since September.
Reagan Land & Cattle
multi he used lout there Is no Owe it with the
:10-2- t
company.
put them.
Patin now some 'vans
----- have two in a single meat. The pest
of Plainview,
Mr. Curtis Thonnom
stielt
results entinot toe exposits!
Tex.. was a guest of Judge to, Overton
promoted
yot the greatest ellWednesday. Air. Thomas lived In Clod!'
fort is being put forth loy every toactm.
lit WWI surseven years ago 111111
to inakto lior work measure tip to) stanprised at the rapid growth Ilw pity hail

other

seh000ls.

F(Iii SALE-- A few good S. C. fled
roostr.s. Sure enough reds. Your ehoiee
for 11.50. Also at nice young milk vow,
holt Jersey. Mrs. J. A. Smith. Route A.

the irsil. They want the trail
too

Itioswell nod

tot

s4i4a11;y4ailaierA
n777,77,71,77:,
We have seen

MARGUERITE CLARK
heretoffire in "11(J-ti- e of the
and the
North," The Pli
Waters'
'Still
and
Pauper"
.

1..7.'is

T

1

IS
s4

wits holm iVesitiessitty
10 to Mr. nisi Mrs.
vilisis wild is proprie1. v. mow.
itstriler Shop is nil
Ilse
tor
it is likely
sodles liVer OW MVO'.
dust the boys ist this popular tonsorini
parlor will have to get along withont
the boss for n few days.
A

l'AY

111011110g.

Stoves. ranges and Kitchen Simplies

0

of the, Banking Public

Ç
W"'At

kl!1443U1.91A;CLARK

13

MICE AND MEN"
This is far better than anything Miss Clark has yet
made. We guarantee it to be.
You will get more enjoyment in this production for
your amusement than ever
before.
'

LYCEUM

Tuesday J'anuary 16, 1917

g'V,Ii

,

i

Our Showing January 4,

girl

111000ry

,z1

$162,684.16
Loans and Discounts
NONE
Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds and 5 per cent fund 26,250.00
3,000.00
Bonds to Secure Postal Savings
3,900.00
Furniture and Fixtures
8,000.00
Real Estate
900.00
Stock in Fed. Res. Bank
172,017.05
Cash Sight Exchange
(Over 55 per cent. The law requires 12 per
cent)

Tot al

$376,751.21

ter

$25,000.00
15,000.00
634.20
25,000.00
311,117.01

-

DEPOSITS

Total

$376,751.'21

t

Respectfully submit 1Pdt
W. N. Hall
A. B. Queener
AV. 0. Myers
i 'ommittee.
a

DO

IT

-

NOW.

1

Do You?

RAAMMRWRWRMAPAPRMMAWRNW,mmAmmplk

tream. turkeys. thicken egp and butweek from
ter say day. Ned Widen lent bur.. H. Seger returned thin
gig vioit to Pampa. 'resits.
or.

.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits
Circulation

The Santa Fe Deposits With Us.

-----

Clovis Creamery are mab buyers

1

The Clovi National Bank

It. N. Curler who lives four miles
smith of town wits in Vinyls Inst Stst
MO the News sent to him
ursissy
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
for is yens Mr. Carter Ims reeently
moved here with his father from
tile country
M141'1117. 'rem's. RIO
1917. our
tine. ilo worked about two yens"! In
Whereas on Jammu
Mee Its years gone by and !leaven ly
n printing
rather saw fit to call hotne
made the News Whet. ou '11)1111410ml the wife of our friend mot esteemed
visit.
sovereign. H. .1. Rime, anti,
Wherens. our hearts ache am we miss
J. W. rerkhin and Boob Johnson of her presents. In the tstuimmilly. and.
visitor,'
Matador. Texas. were Clovis
Whereas there is a vacant chair. an
Saturday. These gentlemen are unfilled place, nod saddened Itetirts in
litml
both newspaper men and are Joint the home. therefore he it resolved:
owners of the Woo? county Npwp.
First. that we. the members of the
published al Matador. They WPM In Grady AV. O. IV. ramp. No. 117. express
Test's) oh business and merely ran ovpr our heartfelt syntintlh IPS for the he.
here to take a look at the best town rei1V1:l, pledging our loyalty anti asFaster', New Nies leo.
sistlinve in whatever why we limy be
vatted upon.
i
a
lite big tree limeh wns one of lite
seetind, flip! wt. send n copy ttf these
tractive teaturen of the Simpson nubile
to Sovereign Rms.. one
resolutions
S.
B.
and
Numb'
Fred
week.
sale last
14,11 on our records mut others
Orr nay that it recalled to them gone- Will be l'i
by days of Nome of the good 11111Pft billk will he sent to the various papers al
in Oklahoma. One lot of rittlitP COWS Clovis for publication.
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1
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LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

a

brought $60.30 per head. V. Toile and
14. Orr were the auctioneers at thin
sale and Mr. Dennis wan clerk.

I

3:1

Tellico. N. M.

goi

neross

1

Our Growth Merits the Confidence

-

The boys and girls are making good
Reed. of Porto les. who was
Dr. J.
NMP of the Elks'
Hall for basket ball
promoting the Portolepractice Several gloms' with promi- the leading spirit in
m-Clovio
Poultry
Show. was here
nent high sellouts
and eoVears tore
from 'orioles Monday. Dr. Reed has
planned
leased his form neor Porta les and will
A blab school gat club has been orspeciol medical
leave soon to take a
publio for the
810KM and will Nitta
course at some eastern college. Ile
first time on January 20 before the hits not decided ,yet to Just what school
Curry County teachers.
he will go.
Plans are tieing made in all the
-----rooms to weleoute the visiting leachers
SiiiiiiPrg tiliS recently moved to
W.
of Hurry Comity who are expected on thls section from KPlit county. Texam.
itt
Friday January 211. Ali
Ile has purchased a half section of land
0111011141Pti
tot every lowlier lit the polluthree miles ens! of Cloud nod has Rion
1411SI'll threequarters of a section. Mr.
te to visit ti ion that day.
Sanders wog an appreciated visitor at
lio the News Olive Mnitilor anti hold his
tileverni Clovis
soliserther to this
mark 'Irall 111111IP ettrottpit
Ili WINO
ll'opk of
meeting' there Wednesday. The Pecos impri so Mot hp vitt)
Valley Is right ion the Job woirkiiig for pyptits itt 114 new ipmte moldy.
Clovis
HI Paso.

forty seven days.

made

Wolfgang iloethe and
life of Johann
told much of interest about his oareer.
Rev. Lumber! is to address the high
debited this week. Prin. A. R. Seiler will
address the puhool mixt Wednesday
morning.

from

of which a gain of $78,166.48 has taken place during the past

School

Association
Alhurqueropte Morning Jotirna,l,
meeting WAS
iscosaint of in summing up the politblil situation
the abseil's. of the prinelpal speaker.
So not Fe. Predie Is that lion. L. C.
and semester examinations.
Merste liter of Curry county will he one
1411 IMP during the
ill
Miss Henrietta Ilathiri It addressed of the
the high school last Wositiesolay ott the session Just commencing this week.

t

Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars

If Hudson

W.

Marlin Grocery

The Home and

1

growth of nearly

.10

Iloolitts

Kraut, per eon

1:17Pli

$311,117.01

The foregoing discloses'a repaarkable fact connected with the

ErIP Forties eittilltivINI
sate ott
loshoe,
Thursday. tor Joss
IriNi.
lio soy
that oreryiltiog,
espeololly
Mr vows brought
good

Pow.
.75

dard tests

Jan 4, 1917,

tile Book
n Clovis

art gallery

.90

der

No. 2

1

Mrs. Della Day Inft this wank tor
Oklahoma City to visit linr daughter
Miss itirtlia Day wha is conducting nit

.4111

linking

ran of Calomel
Powder for

so,

Nov. 17, 1916, $232,950.97

$4.75

$1.04.

8Oe eon

Dec. 31, 1915, $203,391.97

visitor Monday.

or LIN? floor

Crown

cield
...

June 23, 1915, 9139,21829

have always got something

II

4

1

Jan. 31. ISM $117.641.54

W. W. White bs driving a new Ford
ear that he purchaved recently.

OF CONTEST.

much highThat good eattle will
Department of the Interior, United
er within the next few weeks is an States Land Office,
Fort Sunnier, N.
undeniable fact. Hence those who contemplate buying good cattle should do M., January 5. 191T.
so without delay.
To Harry C. Goodno, record address
We have about 100 head comii.g twoy- Amarillo, Texas, Contestee:
Hereford heifers. This is all
ear-old
You ON hereby notified that Edwin
eliolee stuff. the money making kind.
Melton, who gives cimig, N. rd., se ids
Thp price on HIPS heifers will be adaddress, did on December 1.
vanced 115A10 per head after January
1910. file in this office his duly corobo1st.
We also hare about 100 head of ex- rated application to mutest and secure
I ra high 'grade
Hereford lite cancellation of your homestead encows. Priced right.
try No.
Serial No. MGM made
We will sell you the number you Feby. 9, 1910, for N. E. Vt. SPe 24
want. rash or terms. The priep IN the Township 1 N., Range 33 E.. N. M. 11.,
same. 'Fen per emit interest. Under our Meridian
and
grounds for hie conplait there is positively no reason why test he
alleges
that
mid entrynian ham
any farm should lip without at least
small bunch of high grade young wholly abandoned Mill hind and has
never established residence thereon;
OMNI.
that his abitenee from said land is
SHEPARD,
J.
not due to any military service hi the
American Rank and Trust Building,
artny or navy of the United States or
Clovis, N. M.
in oonnections with operations with
connectiona with operations in Mexico or along the border thereof.
You are therefore further notified
that the said allegations will be taken se confessed, and your saki entry
clothes---- .awe
will be cancelled without turthet
171:1.6)-E 3
right to be beard, either before this
Post-oltic- e

---- -

oMce or on appeal, if you fail to filo
in this office within twenty dayto af-

ter the

styloplus $17

FfiritT 11

publiention
this
your answer,
under oath. specifically responding to
these allegations of contest, togethor
with due proof that you have served a
copy of your answer on the said cootestant either in person or by registernotice, Ild

ShOWIll

1.100W,

ed mail

'fief

state

in your answer dm
to whit. )ao
tðer notices to be sett to
A. J. Evans, negistar.

Wind.

Pe Om

ðe.ille

ft

three-year-ol-

1114

A

I

post-offic- e

Ditto of first publication, Jan.
1917.

Date of second publication,

Jac

11

lfi,

1917.

Date of Third publication, Jam 25,
1917.

Date of fourth

publication, Feb.

1,

1917.

Job printing at the News Office.
Telephone your plumbing Walt, tO
No, 72

toartig.44.2mr,Arbze, ,
--

'.."1"..'

)

,
,

,
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CAMERON NEWS.

g

Most everyone in this community la
littering with a very bad cold.

C. W. Bolding bought a wagon from
J. IV. Ambrose last week. J. W. has
sold all his farinhig tools as well as
bin form, rattle and horses and is
ready to start out to look for a new
Ineation either in Colorado or in null.
David.
Cleveland Johnson anti T.
son took it load of grain 14) I '10VIS the
last of this week.
The singing was held at Arthur
Intnuit's Swim lily night. l'here was a

good sized erowd present. Virgil Dunn
anti Sirs. Belle Cameron were the or-

gnnists.
Ell Sharp is (leaning null putting
deeper, R13 old
wising
well for Jess Creep tins this week.
Poster Seidl took a load of groin to
Slovis the first of this week.
The l'oemen Lodge bought lumber to
build a cloak room onto the Blair
school house and a number of the
aien and boys met them Saturday and
did the carpenter work.
Walker and Mrs.
Mr. and Sirs. IV.
Aline Scott took tinnier with Mrs.
Whittle Tyner Sunday.
Ambrose snit J. Z. Ister math.
J.
a business trip to Clovis Friday hi J.
W.'s ear.
111111

littekeithull
3,0 Here.; to Sir.
C.

S.

110111

Love unit wife have moved to
Nir. Mandrill who is to go on
their Wave is delayed on neemmt of
sickness.
Nit

l'he parties that went up

t hem.

Mrs. Smith is getting up a music
class for both piano anti violin.
Ntr. Milian and son, ira. and Mr.
John Sherwood were lit Clovis last
s.tturtitty.

NOTICE

tor thretb

1)4.10.is 4.r

Atnbrose's

thp slim'. tittle.
Lawrence Miller and family took
dintwr Sunday with J. Z. isier 111111
?runny.
n

111

r. S. ilðekettlittil.
lienry
Iloekenhull and tivorge Ambrose till
went out west the lirst tit the week to
look tor a new titration. They went lit
lir. Rogers' ear.
We have heard a rumor that we tire
soon to hear the nwrry dilutes of wedding bells.
Mrs. Aline Seidl spent Sunday night
with Mrs. Whittle Tyner.
ttistrge Edwards of plain bought
Itiogors,

some itutehinery and household goods
IV. Ambrose anti yaw up 11 le
first of the week to get them.

at J.

week
Mrs. Tyner went to Nati
le visit friends there.
Atter two weeks or vacation, Mrs.
Wright opened the Blair school Monday morning.
is building a water

T. IV. Davidson

kink tor

(11F

(11NTEST.

t'leveland

Johnston

this

we4.k.

Miss Alma Jennings was pivots!
aorrespondent
in the Voetitun
She takes the plow previously omitpied by Virgil Dunn.

Clovis

Nieltoli. who

,

.,

its

iteeeniber 1,
address, ilid
duly (swots..
Witt, tile in this Olive
rated appliention to modest and swore
the cancellation of your homestead enmade
Serial No. 076-1try No.
Folly.

for N. E.

to,

Township

N., itatige

1

See 21.

I,

E

N

Meridian and as grounds for his eontest he alleges that said entryinan has
wholly abandoned said land and has
never established residents. thereon:
that his absolve from said hind is
not due to any military serviee
the
army or navy of the United States or
emineetions with operations with
lit isitineetions with operations lo mex.
leo or along the border thereof.
Yon are therefore further notified
that the'said allegations will be takyour said ento
en OP elniteSSP(1,
fitrOtee
will be cancelled without
right to be heard, either before this
office or on appeal, if you fail to Ille
in this Mee within twenty days utter the rul'ItT11 publivation
tlik
notiee, RN ShOVS'll below, your answer,
under oath, specifically responding to
theme allegations of contest, together
with due proof that you have sersad a
eopy of your answer on the said contestant either in person or by register
ed until

LINCOLN

state lit your filitiWer the
Olt t
mina, of the postsdRee to whit... pet
itesite t t: toer notices to be so it to )oit.

LOCALS.

Too late tor last wtwk

A.J, Evans. Register.

)

Mr. Manes is now at Poone, having
laished his house enough to move hi.
Mr. Coyan now has a new Font. Look
oat girls. don't all speak at 011IPP.
A Jolly crowd gathered at the Palautteer home NPW Year's eve to watch
Ithe old year out and to welcome the
mew year.
Little Homer Bennett was seriously
11 a eouplp of days last week.
Miss Mildred Burros hots sufficiently
recovered trom her accident that tho
family lett for Arkansas, their future
home.

The W. O. W. Lodge went too Grady
Saturday night. Ali Nport a good
lime.

Courtney

&

Watts are digging

a well

1ute

tf

first publication, Jan.

11

1917.

Ibtio of soconli publication. Jou.

1M,

1917.

Date of Third publication. Jan.

25,

1017.

Date of fourth

rob.

publicatimi.

1.

1917.

I do not eintrgo for examinntion
whore people come to my Mee. Dr. It.
20tf
It. Gibson.

Telephone your plumbing wenta to
,,

No. 72

Tonsimorn!,1.11.P.

....

MENEM

OUR GROWTH
WE OPENED

FOR

BUSINESS

I

SATURDAY,

MARCH 25TH, 1916. OUR COMPARATIVE

OF-

FICIAL STATEMENTS SHOW DEPOSITS:
May

1.

1916

June 30,

HAD

REASONED

WELL

TOMORROW BUILDERS

---

Couldn't Afford to Sacrifice Reputation Born a beggar, born a king,
for Veracity by Backing Up His
We eon choose the song we sing.
Guest's "Tail" Story.
We eon choose what road to go,
diplomat told at a Tread on poppies, trudge in snow:
A
roof (or white star palaces:
dinner in Waahington a significant par- thind-billi- t
liyes of hate or owing tams:
able.
"They who expect the men in au- Rest, (or venturing to the end:
thority to do a great deal for thent
Pence or (longer around the bend.
they who expect the impossibleshould (tor own destiny's secure.
story.
remember the grizzly-bett- r
oars inotottehed forevermore.
"A turnout; grizzly-bea- r
hunter gave No one makes our joy or sorrow.
a dinner, and ono of the guests told-Endo noust build lois own tomorrow.
a bear hunt that he had nee shared
Many paths go wandering. straying,
him
in with
host. It had been a reNinny games are floors for playing.
'makable hunt. The bear had been
killed under almost Incredible diMcul- Born it !wept born a king,
ties. Although his auditors looked We can ehoose what song to sing.
.Vont its' Companion.
skeptical, the narrator tild not. spare
them any of those difficulties. Ile
counted on the host, you see, for corFOR SALE.
roboratron.
"Then, when he had finialted his
1
have the following property tot
strange but perfectly trtie tale, he said:
" 'There, that's the !tory. and, gen- sale:
1 good team of young mules,
tlemen, our host will corroborate every
well
word I say.'
broke.
" 'No, George,' he said, 'I don't re25 head of coming
boltmember anything of this sort at all.' ers, good grades and will give good
"Tableau
terms.
"Maddened by thin tablenu, the
One John Deere lister. good one.
pleat, at the end of the dinner, took (toe
horse.
his host aside and hissed:
2 good poity II litrelk will work anyyou
"'Why didn't
back me up in where.
that bear story? You know every word
1 set good leather harness.
of it was true.'
8. A. 1111,1,INGTON.
"'Yes,' said the femme hunter: 'yes,
p.
it
4 Mlles North of Clovis
it was all true, but I saw that everybody round the table thought you were
lying. lf, then, had supported you,
GROWTH OF At'TO INDUSTRY.
the only result would 1111VI) been they
would have set me down for a liar,
too.' "
The tilitOttiohlie Ilitionfarturing Industry rooks fourth lit the Uti
WARNED OF "DARK HORSE" States with lumber first. steel Neon!
awl elothitig next. This is startling
Phrase That Has Become Famous Had when viewed by lite brevity of the
Its Origin in a Race Meet In TenNS Mi.
itstosto"s existetwe. There
nesse. Town.
11111101111e
faetories in the
Stales
told these have produced more than
The lirst use of the phrase, "it dark Lotto.oult
ears oluring 111111. l'aralei
horse,' has been traced to a turf orailw growth owl itteronse in the
with
cle named Judge Me Maumee. A
named Sam Flynn owned a black stal- tonotitnet tiring element of the business,
lion called Dusky rete. lie was not the sporting Side HS represented by
a "likely lams" in appearance, but he Spvellwits titeem hits mode colossal
bigger
could travel at a rate that put most of strhies nod promises
hewer.
the animals pitted against him to owl greater things for the vowing
scorn.
year.
It wits Flynn's custom to ride this
horse into a ÝOWII where a race meetI troat all digeasea anti dinorders of
ing was bring held, anti enter him in
IL GINOIL
a race. Dusky Pete didn't look par26tt
vitro. Dr.
ticularly good. and Flynn could always get a goodly number of bets
Alm at excellent odds. Seldom did
Mid of
Pete fall to romp home fur
the local favorites, to the enrichment
eT1
c
of hitt (miter.
e)
2
One day Judge MeNtinamee was apbri
3'
pointed judge at a rare meet. and
g
el
among the entries he observed Dusky
2
Pete. "Gentlemen." he mild, "there's a
so
us
dark horse In this nee that will make
ye sick."
After that it became a
saying to "Look out for the dark
horse."

0i8,691.2t;

of

r

Left Vicar's Wife Thinking.
The vicar's wife was tirolesa in diecowaiging the use of tobacco, According to the good lady. it was the weed
which made a veritable wilderness of
the
of life. "Well, Annie,"
she remarked to one of the village
lasses mut to get married. "I hope
your chosen Is one of the
varietydnee not smoke." "Ire ain't
whet you'd call a slave to the habit,
ma'am," replied the girl, "but he ain't
exactly a stranger to IL I don't feel
called on to put a atop to It. neither.
You see, I want him to be happy and
comfortable about the house when
we're marded." "Surely he would be
just eta happy without that dreadful tobecco?" advanced the lady. "P'eaps
he would, ma'am, and p'r'aps he
wouldn't," came the answer; "anyhow,
I wouldn't like him to keep on Andite
jobs out o' sight every few minute',
then cotne in patio' coil)? berries, like
the poor wIcar."London

September 12, 1916

99,058.G9

November 17, 1916

124,061.08

t.

FARM LOANS
No delay in getting money. No inspection fees.
No red tape. Lowest rate. Best terma for repaying before maturity. Don't borrow for over
five years, as money will be cheaper.
Ask your
neighbors if tbey cannot recommend us.

Freedom's True Friend.
The true friend or freedom does not
wish to he insulted by the supposition
that he believes elieh human individual un erring mom
that nevertheless flit- - united clamor of erring taen
bus a character of divinity about It;
nor does he de.dre to be told that the
volt or the people, though let:Rte.:0ely and Institutionally proclaimed mid
Justly eotninatoling respeet and obedience, is divine on that tireount. Ile
knows that the ntiklority may err, and
that he has the right and often the
duty to tise his whole energy to convince them of thele error, and
fully to bring ubout 111lerent set ol
laws. The trite sod stanch typal; Henn
wants liberty, but to deification either
cr iiittpielI or others.Enterson.

r

I

The Union Mortgage Co.
ENTERPRISE ECHOES.

M'ith the coining of the new year and
plenty of moisture in the ground the
farmers of this emmuunity are listing
their laud to conserve the moisture.
It has beeo a custom to wait until the
last of February to begin listing,' but
lust year's drouth hmt taught um ull a
lesson. and thut is if we have the
moisture to start a crop with we can
make a crop almost without rain.

FOrii, hilt it NM IDS that he and lite new
Ford could not agree when he would
start on cold mornings so he is boarding in Clovitt again.
Mr. Fred Shumate who purchased
the L. C. Fenwick
place, said be
thought he would not have to batek
always.

our high nehool
built a residenee on Um
school grounds to save house rent and
a long walk, and
Nile Mid
she
Henry Wiggins says he hauled might get the whom! next term, and it
to Clovis and sold forty bushels of corn We are to Judge by talking with the
per neve from a part of his field. lie patrons she caa teach the school tor
might have made some vont with a a number of years.
gissi season.
Nit Riker, of Lubbock, Texas stopped
Mr. Meadow of east Texas who pur- with Mr. Barris toyer Sunday looking
ebased tile J. E. Homan farm moved over this country with a view of purchasing a home near filo high sehool.
and tis.k possesion hist week.
Mrs.

Maxwell,

teacher

ham

Mr. Braswell arrived here from
All the wheat that wits planted ear1111101111I
ly is looking good hut the late planttillS WPek
Said this couning is not showing up nitwit. awl it try heat Mittman' all to Smitherhies.
seems like Jack rabbits like young
limit much hpiti,r limit wheat that is
l'OUR SALE BILLS.

older.

Mr. Filson sold his quarter section
$2,100, hut we
for a emisideration
have not learned woo the purchaser
was. There is S41 nmeh hind eltanging
hands around here it is very ban!
to keep track of it.
Prof. Taylor of Amarillo will vonduct
a two weeks singing sehool at l'Aiter
prise beginning Monday night, January
anti we are expel-linrevivai
interest in vocal music toot an
funky to gel aequaint
w.t.1 sow
of our new neighbors
for there is
something over halt or tlik communi.
ty that are newcomers.
Mr. James Holden. an old timer of
Enterprise is motion this week to a
farm be purchased near ideal. We are
sorry to lose Mr. Holden but hope Mr.
Metiinty will make us Jost am good a
I

eit

lir. James 1'aiker who works in
Clovis came out hist week lit a new

Are yott going to have a publie sale?
If you are, it la essential tile you have
your sale bills priu,.1 rhtlit mei the
4ale be riven the prou.,! amount of advertising. Apo I
our
printing si All o 14no l't,!,1 itt,t1 on
time.

WO Reward, MO
The readere of Ibis paper will be
pleased tn learn that there is.at Iowa
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to eure in all its stages and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
influenced by constitutional
conditions
requires conetitutionnl treatment. Hull's
internally
is
Medicine
Catarrh
taken
and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Forfacet! of the System thereby tleacroying
the foundation of the disease. giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing ite
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in the curative powers of Hall's
Catarrh Mettle ine that thev offer One
Hundred Dollars fOr any rasa that it falls
to cure. Rend for ikt of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Tollele,
Ire.
Ohio. Sold by all Drugg

00
000001
"

rose-garde- n

Man Who Knew Everything.
Tillers, the French statesmun, Wan
a victim of ninny whimsies. None had
stronger hold on him, says Mgr. Gabriel Hanotttux in Contemporary
France, titau his desire to get everybody to recognize his universul competency.
of an uppliettut for the post of director at the Sevrea nutaufactory
Tillers sold:
"Ile is no more made for that part
UM I for" and then he stopped.
"Ah, ohl
Thiers," said his interlocutor, "you find it burd to say what
you eould not dm"
"That's the truth!" That's the
truth!" cried the suttestmin gleefully.
Ono day Th term said, speaking of a
man who bad been raised to a high
function:
"Ile is no more suited for thut office
then I nm to be a druggist. And yet,"
ho folded. catehill himself up, "I do
kaow chemistry!"

0

Yours for fair treatment,

tiMMAAMAMAAMIIMMAMAAMMial

IN NINETY DAYS
MS

.:3:1

.1:0

Duriag the past few months we have brought in and placed
with the farmers and land owners of Curry and adjoining counties an
enormous amount of Eastern Money.
We foil it to be our duty as citizens and business men to contribute to the extent of our ability to the progress ef Eastern New
Mexico and the welfare of her people. And we kr ow of no better
way we can aid than by securing for the farmers cheaper money with
good rates and terms.
Those taking advantage of our loans are using the money to secure additional land, improve their places and buy such stock as they
are able to use to advantage. The terms we are offering, they feel,
justifies them in doing this.
The loans we are making are very attractive from several
standpoints. The interest is much lower than the usual New Mexico
rate. It is paid only once each year. The loan can run as long as
you like with the privilege of taking it up at almost any time. We
do our own inspecting and pay you cash the day the papers are signed
Don't have to wait 30 or 60 days for your
and title shown.clear.
papers to go back East for approval.

7S,499.99

191G

t

k

n

Tit-Bit-

etgatitteriratialle
doom

HOST

:10--

Department of the Interior,
Simmer, N.
n well tor States Intel intim. Fort
M., Jalmary 5, 1917.
To Harry c Goodall, record address
W.
clowis bought
Amarillo. 'rem's. elailestee:
last wrek ror S95100.
You are hereby notified that Edwin
11'11111
1.1.441,.. and
gives
, N
his

thousand
J. It. Burnett is drilling
J. W. Shaver.

to Negra,

N. NI. to hmok ut the land returned with
the intention of going iniek litter.
Mr. Mott and Mr. Pahnateer sold the
balunee of their wheat for $1.65 the
other day.
Quite a number of new 8010111111 at
sehool. We are always glad to have

of

(111111

111N

for Lee Singleton with the tine new
drill. They have Just finished a well
for Mr. De osier of Pleasant Bill.
Mr. Sanders and fatuity arrived
Saturday from Snyder, Texas.
1Ve had our annual Sunday school
eleetion Sunday. The following were
eleeted Steers: Mr. Vernmi, Supt., Mr.
Bennett, Assistant Supt.,
and Miss
Nell Niott, Secretary.
on itemattit of Meknes., our literary
was pitstponed until the 2ilth.
Mr. Palmateer bought 400 bushels
of threshed grain of Mr. Maxey of near

71:1

We now have at hand another hundred thousand dollars to
place in this same territory during the next ninety days. If you expect to need a loan, let us see and talk with you. We can make it to
your advantage.

111111

Deeember 27, 1916

1

19:L:173.13

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
.
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ARE

INFANT-B- UT

LOANS

WATCH

US

GROW

OUR SPECIALTY

;

:1:1

Baker Bros. Agency 1
Clovis, N. M.

C. C.

B45, Mgr.
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NOTICRT1

I

Clovis al enttrt liousv, Feb

1.

Prvvitwi No. 2.

Precinct No.

Texivo, Trip kit Bros.

3.W.

11.

1

),,light,,n's,

ota

Hilary

J. Sparks. January 9,

Prcvluct No.

Tale's January
St. Vrain, Store, January

1.

Precinct No.

to 6, inc.

2

8.

It you want to rent your house
or farm, give us a trial.
208 South Main St.

12 and

'

,

,

1

AMBROSE IVY

Library Patron Evidently Was Not
strictly Up to Date in Knowl
edge of Modern Literature.

One

13.

ing the shelves at the public library.
was accoated by a prhnly dressed,
middle-agewoman, who said that she
bad finished reading the last of Laura
Jean !Abbey's writings, tind that she
should like something Just as good.
The young assiatunt, unable for the
moment to think of Laura Jean Libbey's equal. hastily scanned the shelf
on which she was working. and, choosing it book, offered it to the applicant,
saying, "Perhaps you would like this,
'A Kentucky Cardinal.'"
"No," was the reply ;
don't, care
for theological works."
"Rut." replied the kindly assktant,
with needless enthusiasm, "this cardinal WWI a bird."
"That would not reeommend him to
me," said the woman. as she moved
away in search of a librarian who
should he a better Judge of character
as well as of Laura Jean Libbey's

9

'J

Lommomenomm,mwmatmmwl.ii
CLOSE OF WEEK OF

MAIER.

BUSINESS

I

METING OF C. E.

noon. 'rho. Outwit was iweitutituily decorated with ferns anti rhristunts colors. The meeting opened with prayer
ItY the Pastor 1111(1 a scripture reading
by the president of the 1'. m r.. and
Mrs. Joiner. slate secretary. gave
very interesting talk on the work of the
Woman's Missionary Union.

delightful refreshments

consist-

ing of two entirses were served and all
ruminate enough to be present exIte
Th.. Elmore Limey will hoard nt pressed
themselves as
II
the eltrktlitit elotreli on January 17.
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ly11100
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Pliil
OW Christian
antler i ell'
a poet, tiehm,
Endeavor. Mr. Limey
11141
A
lit)11
1111SI
humorist and songster mill an evening'
ViiiihiCS
OW streets of Clovis. tuntle
prom
011TP
fir high elte.,4 entertainment
'limning. !littler will
4'.
keil. The not proeemig
aft twill Its
Owl.
flooring rim the Christian plett,e return to Slur Meal
1111Y1 lig for

-

Plf 11110-

1,4

served

yl

I

,JF

faction. The stock of millwork

made

delivions

homemtude

When You Buy From Us
you are assured of high quality at a
fair price. Tell us your building plans
and we'll tell you how to secure the
most for your money and avoid waste.
Our Business Methods Make
Netv Friends Every Day

Lone Star Lumber Co.

Telephone 23.

Clovis. New Mexico

FINAL LIM.

wandering through the

perlhem

IT, JANUARY 31, 1917.

spa-

Mous hails of the great palace that for
eenturies lay buried In ancient Memphis.
Gold ornament& acarabs, vessels of vnrious kinds find wows were
found intact, just as they must have
been when the lords of those days de.

P1111,1I'ATION.

Noti Cohl

lkingtmine.

right

TRIP PARE

ea tidy.

NOTICE

j

1 i

11

holm wax spent, timing which time the
Mattes

tx'

k

The Christian Endeavor met Monthly
Those who attended the flush: exlinli Se 11,4111 Will opot here
night
Mrs. Hoy McMilat the home
double header ercises of llw week of prayer at the
Friday evening whim
holding a busiIfor
of
Friday
the
purpoNe
lian
Baptist
rhumb
last
afternoon
will be played at the Elk's Auditorium
meeting.
WS14
business was
great
the
After
spiritual
witnessed
ft
as
win.
hPgittnitig al 7:341. The games will be
social
enjoyable
a
trammeled
most
high
afterschool
enjoyable
most
well
as
Clovis
the
between
PlnYed

Allis!
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Tools Egyptians Used.
SMIMIIIIMMEMIMIIMEMi
Stone implements nnil household
tools, estimated to be 40,000 years old.
forming part of a collection owned
DENVER COLORADO
by Moreton fah. son and successor to
Mimeses the Greta, 1.300 years before
NATIONL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
Christ. have been unearthed In the
prehistoric monarch's polnee at Momphis. ancient capital of Egypt.
JANUARY 20-27- 1
1917.
Advices telling of these Import diseoveries have reached the university
ROUND
mnseum
in Philadelphia from Dr.
$27.80.
TICKETS ON
I
Clarence S. Fisher, leader of the Eckley B. CM.. Jr., erpedition to Egypt.
SALE JANUARY 19, 20 AND 21.
In a full report, Doctor Flatter de-

Ims

EN'I'Ell'IAINER TO ItE

il:';'111';,1:!.'.

O.'

which we sell is guaranteed to give
the best of service because it is

A student assistant, engaged In read-

pols.littrper's

MP IWO glitlieS.

,

:

When you put up a house or any
other kind of structure you want
material that will give entire satis-

DIDN'T OIIITE GET THE IDEA

County Assessor, Curry County, New Mexico

!or

,

.',--

SashDoorsoWindows

Tax payers of each previnct are hereby notified not to fail on said (lays to
per cent penmake their returns of property in order to avoid the twenty-fiv- e
alty imposed by law and in order that you may secure the exemption granted
to heads or families.
Persons abseol from their precinets at that time are notified to make
their returns to the assessor's Hire at the eonrt house in the city of Clovis,
said comity and slatv oti or before thy first day of March 1917.

lit tilt. Farboys mattliott Ills boys
well sehool and the Clovis high whist'
against the Farwell loam The
good exhibition of
E ames will afford
MPH
Spili.1 and the publie's patronage
nsked. The atilmksion will be 2714

-
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,,,,;,,,..7. '
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,
'
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Ti
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Precinet No. 9.Clovis, Baker Bros.' Office, Februray 7 to 10 inc.
Preeinet No. 10.Claud, Kelley's, February 5 and 6
Precinet No. 11.Logansville, Harrison's Stole, February 12 and
Precinet No. 12.A. C. Rogers' Residence, February 14.- Precinet No. 13..1. Z. hikes Residenee, February 1 and 2.

1

r.)

,...

,

Post Otliee, January 29, 30 and 31.

1)01111,1; HEADER.

Clovis, New Mexico.

.

,

'

,'

Havener, January 11.

011ene,

Investment Co.
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Alt
Ilit)
wrong,
fP4f
!sulkies could
.4
ntiyiliiiig
hut
IP
-tlistinvily
dotifillallf--i ---- --sre nit) operation. Off
--- -.."'n'ffit!''.1131idiat,m616,146miktihès,,c2"
91
iiii
friviitt Wo II ilk bli 111111 1110 bilOkle 1114
lila temper next day on discovering I(Il
that our friend mid the gentleman
whom lie had lifted were bosmn companions who had tirranged the little
Mail.
matter between thetn.--Londo-

1.

Precinct No. 5.Alelrose. Sammons Real Estate Office. Jan. 15 to 20.
PrveinetNo. 6.Fichis, Post Oilive, January 22 and 23.
Precinct No. 7.Orady, Smithson's Office, February 7 to 10, inc.
Preeinct No.

---

patronized a hotel resorted to by Mo English bookies iind, being continually and unmercifully twitted by them, decided on revonge. In the smokeroom one evenirg the trio were dismissing the dexterity of pichpockets. when our friend,
who had tolroltly intrmineed the subPct. deelnred that there was moiling
wonderful iihout their aura ut nil.
Any ordinarily smart mon could do
what tiwy do,
"I emild ensily lift nny man, if I
"no matter
SO Wi Shvii," ii( flieittrPli,
is!
who or how alert he might be."
"Ilet Nati fifty ft) r iminer pm don't
Ilft Mut toil' over Own.. Mr. Miek
4)r Pitt. or v,..11:11,:ver p.m V:thit
is:'
stittliiii,1 .liv tor ow 11,,(,,...1,.4. lit ow
slime now 111:n(1111ng Mt. only other

to 28.

January

Preeinct No.
Precinct No.

I

New Mexico Land and

in

FOR THE YEAR 1917.
Previta't No.

Visitor From Dublin Turned Neat
Trick on London Sharks Who
Had Boasted Too Loudly.

Dublin man. being on a vacation
IALondon
recently.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL TAX PAYERS OF CURRY COUNTY, STATE OF NEW MEXICO, THAT THE ASSESSOR OR A DEPUTY
WILL BE IN THE RESPECTIVE PRECINCTS OF THE COUNTY AT
THE FOLLOWING NAMED PLACES AND DATES, FOR THE PURPOSE
OF ASSESSING THE TAXABLE PROPERTY AS PROVIDED BY LAW

"

OR

OlIIIS

Mrpartmeill of the Int Prior, U. S.
N. M.,
Mee at Fort $111111141',
I.nml
lierphy
Dm. 2S, 19111. sirricE
that llobert R. Milk (if Clovim, N. M.:
who on Fithruary 17, inn& homestead No. 0: IllS, S. E. 14, Spetton
Range
N
:II, Township
E.
M.
N.
Ints
P., MIT WW1,
Wive of InIPtition to make final tlirut.
year proof to umtablisli claim to Om
land above 11414,11MA
Ilvfore C. A.
Se Imarlell.
S. Commissloimr. al Clovis, N, Nt. on
IIIIh (lay cif February,

PHONE 156
L. R.
1

parted.
Many of the relics found, says
Doctor Fisher. date back to the stone
lige. Tntees of a lire that must have
ravishNi the palace tire found on evet7
side, according to the archeologist.
Exchnnge.

comTy, Agent
,,

NOTICE
s;on

FOB PUBLICATION.
09497

Coal

Department et the Interior, IT.
N.
.0ild oillee tit Fort Stitatatr,

COMMEHCIAL

S.

Id.,
Odd Numbers.
always given an odd num. Dee. 20, 1910.
is
(Unit.
ber of eggs to be batched. Whyl
is hereby given
that
NOTICE
step that thP glasseA I
test pyp4
There is toveason at all except sm
prempribp fit. Dr. 11. R. Mount.
.11111 printing lit
Iii Noq4 i Wive.
2att 1917.
J.Jones, of Clovis. N. M., 'Route
tIeente
it
porst
ion.
Claimant intine4
wItimssrv.
A. who, on April 4. 1911. made homeliollgooð, C. F. IIMIPr.
Salutes from warships, forts, etc..
Willard
Number 69497, Northeast 14,
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
IV.
Pignut, E. E. 'fawn 114r, t;,11 of are always given in odd numbers, yet stead
,
of Township 2 N
Seethe'
no valid reason can be adduced. It is
Clovis N NI
Range :11 E. N. M. r. Meridian, has
A. J. Evan
a remnant of the old "odd numbers are
lune leased the Commercial llo.
tiled notice of intention to nuthe final
1)14.2S
lucky" superstitIon.
Regipter
Jati25
live year moor, to establish claim to the
tel and invite the patronage of tin
Virgil records all sorts of charms
lam' above deseribed. before W. J.
and spells practiced round odd num
public.
t'enter the new manage.
Curren, C. S. Commissioner, at his
bersnever even ones. Seven is the
Stoves. runes niul Kitchen Supplies
C. F. DOWNING, Proprietor
N
, on the 10th day
at
ment
building
the
will be thorough.
favorite biblical number, and old di
of February, 1917.
vines taught that it held a mystical
ly
reaovated
and
comlucted as a
witnesses:
Claimant names
perfeetion. It is an odd number.
Levi C. Bradshaw, Jaime E. Ledbetfirst elms liotel.
Falstaff, in the "Merry Wives," is
ter. Pryor It. McDaniel and Mollie L.
Cleanliness ao well as good service is the motto
entrapped for the third Hine. He him. Stotts. all et Clovis, N. M.
RATES BY TUE DAY, WEEK OS
of our businees. We make a specialty of home
self said: "They sny there is a divin
A. J. Evans,
ity in odd numbers," because of the old Ntorft-Jati2Register.
killed meats and handle fresh vegetables and
MONTH.
belief in odd numbers.
Physicians of other days always In
fruits a well as meats. We solicit your busi
RAMS REASONABLE
misted that "bleedings" should be ic
ness and will give you fair and square treatment
etc.,
odd
three,
live.
and
nutnbersone,
BAHIA IX Lot 2, Hoek
O. M. ROBINETT, Prop.
original
plat.
Fine location near whool and neves on even one.London
Inaiineas
offer.
Mike me
FOR SALETwo eholee Jersey milk
GEO. W. EDWARDS.
West
Garnd
Aev.
205
Phone 27
1221 Showmutt Plate.
COW treith in Wk. Cosh or terms.
Sdwuriel i reorivrini troy
J. It. SHEPARD,
RODES
A.
St. Look. Mo. him ?wont oporotion tor nppOlolleitis.
A hen
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twenty-seven-

The Star Meat Market

I

vtwýlrPl

FÓR SALE

Style', !us ti7
Clothes211.
J.

"EVERYTHING
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

KODAKS,

TALKING MACHINES,

IN

..

DRUG'S"

OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED"

INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS,

BOOKS, STATIONERY,

CUT GLASS,

IVORY, ETO

The Southwestern Drug Company
Free Delivery

The
W.

Ws deliver by

Rv.
0. DUCIEW00204

Telephone 58.
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN

WAR MAKES PETROLEUM KING

In a brand new comedy

World Today Is as Much Dependent
Upon Refined Products of 011
As It Is Upon Wheat.

'

'--'?

"BEHIND THE SCREEN"

The iluropenn war le without a doubt
doing noire to direct general Mention
to the eliding of oil and its multitudinous produeln than uny amount of advertising In normal times could hnve

Two 'togs

is

le,.;. Chaplin two

,

lonv:vt

to make this comedy titan otly

aecomplishoml.

e-

hello. ittidi

viotts one, therefore it is

The tam, clash or units on the continent ham from its commencement
shown (lett the necessity for tho pro'Inept of petroleum hi
war110 less than iti either the Infare
dustrial cireic: or In domestic life, We
are Imlay as nitwit dependent upon the
relined products of crude oil am we tire
upon wheat mid other necessities of.
life, unit its time goes on, and the I11404
WhIVh nee constantly being found for
petroleum multiply, our dependency
upon
beeitines the greater.
It
ito surprise, therefore, to find
that not only are petroleuni products
generally cominanding greater attention' than they ever before did, but
that a particulnrly healthy atmosphere
permeates tliose enterprises which
have luld themselves outand successfully soto engage In the production,
the retinIng, the transport, or the dim.
tribution of petroleum products. There
Is, lit short, no inktitking the fart that
In the future, oil will be iting.Petroleuin Review.
114

that 's going some.

J

LYCEUM

1

It.....),
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Friday, January

)

12

and

Saturday Matinee, January

13

WM111EINEW

Wood's Transfer and Storage
Transfer Work Solicited.STORAGE FliEE
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Thum'.

All Kinds of

PhonesOffice

Clovis. Now Mexico.

Res. 399.

65.

MACHINE TO CUT DOWN TREES
Device Invented in England Said to
Perform More Work in a Day
Than Thirty Woodmen.

Interest to Women

Of

keep him stipplitst
with the showers or 'Imam. Aoivi, kw.
twys, perspiration and breathing forth
vapors deplete Ills reservoirs of wa
ter. WIMP Milli. 14 it IS tiNtOrPil
vegetables anti other rations. unless he
iniltibes his due meet! of aqua punt.
disorganization of his anatomy will
soon follow. There are many persons
so dulled to the sensation of thirst
that they forget to drink a glass of
Physiologists lit
water for hours.
Japan hear testimony to this human
toy
insisting
vigorously
negligetwe
that the Inhabitants of Nippon take a
glassful of water every hour tot the
Washington a Lover of 11001e.
day. In some sehols
veritable drill
No matt knew better the blessedness is said thus to be carried out. The
of this lit that tlw grown-liof a home more than he No 1111111 ever upshot
lorown men HIV Whit. ill their genera
dici more for the serviee' of ills home
Ere adult life Is reached they
aid comitry. When the peat of the 1"litive the habit" of drinking copious
Amer lean homes was threatened, it draughts of water.
was he who took ruminant' or the
Woodworknor Omitting enamel
Itrostk

is Beetled

Ito

American turves mill speared for us ell woodwork It WM 11141
very hot water handy, wring
the liberty anti peiteeftil homes we now Have
out the cloth in thk and wipe off the
oa.loy.
enamel: then wipe dry instantly with
served his pi,oplit in war
a second cloth. If the surfaeo
still
aid in the presidential chair lie howl
suds
ti very little pure
soap
bo rritirit and serVi hemp its he Imo'
may be used.
l'he painted surfing,
Itt Otte
kis coutilry. lie is quoted
may be serubbed. hitt do not put soap
time saying that the greatest form, directly on the wtot paint it is far
lite most infltitildial power, 11 le tient,
better lot imam rich sink anti use this
est Anil best Stint Ott the 011'111 IS tile
for cleaning purposes. Clean only it
'hive we van home. No matt rarely
stirftwe al a time anti wipe
ever aveomplishes great things withclean cloth: then it
this dry with
pupa! het le influtowe
out the
will nod lw streaked.
kotst

After a life of battles, MI1.11,114,4,
iw iota spstruggles am! tuils:
cured illuerly for the accomplishment
of pettecfill homes for his einintrymen. he resigned his noble anti great
mission into the hands of others to
improve the great vieliales he had
by. that he
hue passed
won as
alight spend the remainder of his piwithin the
lgrimage here on earth
111P
sweet and petteefid alitillpherti
and improve It.
Amite. to love
tWit ilaYs
itut a sudden
ended this great life anti huffish's' the
drrants of a better home here. But
what hP necomplisheil for the homes
of his entintry will ever live to do
honor to lite name of this great lover

1

or home.

311111

famine all over OM
Cool tlealcrs have been you
fortunate in supplyhc4 i'looris with cold
hitt tistlitit' it LtoiN
tis rast
thto flealtN reviIVP it.
-- 1 till not vilitte
for examination
where people come to my ollice.
21;tr
It. tIlbson.

IIVI11111

section.

Miss Anna Curren returned
week from New
lirleaus WittEt.

this
sill.
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vendor's lien
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Spears.
29tr
note,
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where on the streets of Clovis, made
Downing. Finder wilt
',livable 1.1 's
return to Star Meat Mirket.
tpst pyom
preserilm tit. Dr.
1
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gliNsP4 I
Mot
It. Gibson.
201

hand-whee-
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Musical Birthright of Children.
lit the most remote villages in this
country, In purely industrial communities, mining the tame and among the
rich (both having forgotten). children
love good songs. It is their natural
Nu excess of inuterialhtheritance.
Ism in the generations affects It In the
lettst. This is the primitive endow.
meta; deep down In human elturneter
there lies a humanly of ildjustment
with nature. Overlay it us you may
with custom, or isahlt, sully it with luxury. WWI persists, for without it lin!Mtn life cannot he. This idealistic
basis ir burnout life, whieh is never destroyed, uppeitrs fresh :mil unstained
in children mot in song it hubbies MI
its from at pure spring.Thonins W.
Burette, in the Ai lantle,

Night Flying No Picnic.
A young t'u motion birdman suys or
flying at night !hut -- you f411
the
mutt in the sting. you tire nti tiroNvil
up tool no pinee to go." It is simple
enough to sail nway. but it is stonething else to mote flown without inkpot or "striding" a
ing orr
elli1111111
big ilk tree. in ordinary times there
is it Ilitre to guide you surely butt to
the aerodrome. but on "raid nights,"
when nit is thirk, and when the 'Anties" lire It:irking tit the "Illekey-boos,tind the "Hickey-boosare "pull, Pull.
putting" tit you with their inueltine
gunsthen night Hying is surely
enough a real Hi liteN Job:
"

"

Not Just What He Meant.
In a country town, following the
morning mention, the lending eitizen, a
malt of more forwnrditess than understanding. stepped to the phi! form and
mimed him hand for attention. whieli
WaS immediately given him. "Brothers
and sisters," hit said. "we have listened
to a powerfully fine mermon on Kohlbition this morning by ottr beloved pas.
tor. It ham moved me wonderfully. I
ton Aire we have nil profiled by it. We
are glad the ministers are taking melt
an interest in temperance. and hope
tatters will follow their example until It is wiped out or our fair hoer
San Franeisro Argotaitit.

Has Seen tho Rest of Them.
During Pre 4111ent 1.1nroin'm first vi411
111(1
to the Spring! leht ueuitentiory
mit through the litur4
ren,orkell :
lv,11. mr. Unruh', yoti
ought
to be well misled nu nrkous. 1Ve've
PIM
the vountry."
there nre
11114
14 MP firSt I ever vi411
ed." replied iliP ehlef exeetative, somewhot owink:heti
"Yes." 1so4 the reply, "but I've been
.in ul' the remt1111

....,,...:.:47,,,',!".
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FOR SALE
liAllt;AIN Lid
rim.

LYCEUM
Tuesday, January 16.
The best that we have seen
Miss Clark (iii.

2.

blnek 31. original
?whim!

WO.

litol

offer.
GM). W. EDWARDS.
Nit'

Im41114Ns

Appvaring
"MICE AND MEN"
at tile

C

such good clothes in quailty of material,
1 in tailoring, in style, in all wool fabrics, and their
value so standard, that you can pass them for facevalue almost as readily as you do a bank note. When
we sell them for less than regular prices it is like
giving you moneysee the point; better act on it.

THEY'RE

All our Hart Schaffner & Marx
Ciothcraft Suits at 15 'per cent off
Blue Serges'not included
Olw Lot 401111s awl Ends Snits. mostly 35 and

raps

One lint

1.00, $1.25. $1.50 up to

Ow Lot of Stiff Hats

(I(.1

$9.98

quality at

85c

One Lot of' Soft Hats Stweial

$1.00

All oilier goods in our tnen's
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Showmutt Mate,

MA NDELL S
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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The Substitute That's Needed.
A Norsl also chetoki IUD. discovered
ft substitute for coal.
It is not ft suit.
stitute for sit efiel, only tor sew 11
It. bpenege It cannot be made In
enough oustibly tb take the piece of
Interstitig.
emit.
Thnt
Whet the
consumer runts IS not 1 lebstitnte for
tau soledt!thttefor the coulbill
r
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411
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TM. adoption of the budget.
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treasurer to go out
seething a
most signifies'', rissimilleiniations are: greater equality in the various mum
'I'lle continent len and simplitiration t ipm
lip tus1 e et puttee' i,,11,1, Its.
of existing laws. rather than the puss- - sf.s.dlig
shi4,1, and amit, whi.l.f, ow.,
age tor
hest of illgsaisitiereol, confliel- January,
1111' found
ihe first day
lug moll ...infusing statutes.
An illotwolwittilooto
for tho 1111111111'(' "1'1111" 1111' 111"4"1"1 111111'1' 1"
S1111111111.
,..1,1,
..r Ia.,
girl rm. the bailie-hi- p
1111,1ites
14
ihni with
thal, olle run raw asscssts1
"New Mexico." whiclt Oil loe latillo'hosi Inv
I.
goell...liteg 4,11 ',ix
shortly lifter the legislature adjourns. Imo.. loo.
Thy yitrly sithillksliot or tilY Koh!,
l!lo
ivicilos. tillii;,
rillitilliiellis ill
06,11plop Ili Itiv 1,;,
.1'.. puldleati......o ...inquimis.
thin illiesoni,
,; iv. ,..,1,114'..,,,,,,,gg
or a gratlioni" 111.
both parties.
form declarations
A:11,.... 'Iv.
'nip iweploallep
the provisions of
I' Idr.g the tol or traveling sunlit'''.
the fellensi aid omit act and the prm
r thi
vision tif means for the raising of the olio., ly le: 1.g 'he tun .11114,1
tassqsary rands by thy stilly to PoIll giltyrnoi,
ply with the provisions of the statute.
THoli bon or sleeping
anti private
Shit., ossaionly in the slate expenoll ear eompatiles.
'HIP sholltion of thy Whey or stilly
titres Hod a broadening or thP poiXyl'S
of lia tax tsmanissiaa so that it ran instoranee commissiener and the pine- get on the rolls n vast
Rutland of Mg Or IIIS dillies upon the state (sirproperly now evading taxatinit. mill iteration commission'.
in this inatitier wipe out thoo legishiReforms in the hotel Olive whereby
no pre- lino issiple may enjoy the usufructs
liee lielleielieY 'Pt $1111.10414
vide against the reeurrence of Willi ti of the largo. funds, whereby the ex
.
allartagt
WISPS of the Mee may be reolleggi,
A towtspleg
revision' of the milling and a eareful audit of the booko un- 'laws so us to make the burdens of der the supervision or thP governor.
Reforms hi the handling of the in- otitis! titineN less noel foree the specso
ubittors stul itittolosigo'rs to bear liwir MOPS of the tante institutions
,that endowment funds nuly be pro- Ishare of the load.
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Suitable uppreprialiens for the
prosecution of the Iwo state bountiry
salts.
l'ile extension of the einpinyment of
cotivhdto along
linen
anti the raise hi salary of guards.
Extension of the powers of 111P slate
board of tsitteation so that It eau go
into bowkwani districts and We flint
proper educational ililVillititeN are
provided.
The employment of speeini prosocu.
tors by the governor to supptement
the labors of the prosecuting allot-- .
ellys.
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'THE GOLDEN CHANCE'

1

NYSINIS

state appropriations.
The repeal of the pri.4ent election law
laws stint the enitelitient of new nail,
insuring seereey or the ballot, Naomi
elections, the right or nomination on am
malty liekets as desired. attended by
the sullen, features or the Austral'.
inn hallo.
The shitiolilleallon anti 4trenigthele
Mg or .the "absent voters" statute.
Change.' in the Joey law so as to
remove the system r11111t 111111111,1
provide ror rotatilai in jury modviee
and the elitninntioat or the habitual
.
itirsin,,,,,
TN, ri.o.1 r ow 1,,.,,,ill r,.,.,. haw
mei the enactment of another that wra
rvailly itYrillY IVIiiit it Illtill relive 6.
The plowing of building anti loom as.
soellillotis 'miler the youths! of the
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$2.25

'ailment aro at tin. regular !wives.
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iillOtypi sellout.
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FOR TIIA1)14 Thirty houtd of Put.
tip for young 111111Pol. Frpd W. dumps.

THE CLOVIS FAVORITE

Lor

weather man ha. been kiwi too
this section ibis wittier its rar as
this hus
odd WiIttiter is 4111H...rite.'

tc?

Its just like paying You money to
Marx
wear Hart Schaffner
clothes

eight-11011-

Water.SevetiLimn' iio Drink
pighilis of num is water and babbling

Itomothing eneh day it smile;
give:
It IS 1101 11111111
Anti the little gifts of life
tioke sweet the days we live,
world hos weary hearts
That we vim bless loot 111141'
Au ' a smile for every tiny
Makes stnishine MI the year.
oloy--- a
deed
Itemething
of kindness mid Of good,
itl'a link in closer Militia
All human brotherhood.
Ob. lima the henvenly will
We may do while here;
For gissi deed every day
Maio blessed all the yew

1

sale really amounts

tree-fellin- g

HELPFUL 11INTS.

'Something Koch Day.

The growing tiontind for luntisT
England and the shortage of labor
have resulted in the invention of n
machine which is said to
r
day
licrform more work in tin
than git woodmen, neentiling to Peptitar Seience. A feature of the machine
is the cleanness of the cut tind the
closeness to the ground tit which the
saw works, leaving no trunks standing
and thus preventing waste.
The maehine is mounted on removable wheels for transporting it from
place to 'limy. It consists of steam
cylinder 13 invites in diameter, with a
Piston rod having u
streke. It
u light wrought-iroframe et triangular shape, so that the
muw can be fed up to Its work by
means of a
l
worm.
(NMI to the end of the
The SIIW
piston rod and the teeth are designed
to cut en the inward stroke only. The
blade slides between gullies and there
is no possibility of buckling.
The
boiler is heated by refuse wood pleked
up wherever the machine my be used.

Here's what our dearance
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